June 2018
Dear Families and Friends,
Teacher’s Corner
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A Note From Cassie
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Fun With Fitness
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Monthly Calendar

Insert

Artistic Avenue

Insert

Wii Games
iTunes cards
Staples cards
Thank you for helping
us with this list! You
are amazing!

Space Camp has arrived! Between SPACE classes, books, and conversations and
then thumping musical numbers pumping from the gym, the transition to summer
schedules is anything but quiet! It is an energized time with the excitement for new
opportunities!
We have two new faces around campus! Kate Bosch has been helping out this May
with afternoon driving while she finishes up her first year teaching at Michigan Avenue Elementary School. After Memorial Day we will have Kate each day after
lunch to assist with musical planning and rehearsals as well as cover the afternoon
Concord driving route. We are fortunate to have Kate this summer as she is both a
licensed special educator as well as a theater minor from Lee University! Our second new face is Kaitlynn F, a new student beginning her probationary period, and a
recent graduate of Cleveland High School! Please welcome Kate and Kaitlynn as
you cross paths.
I have had a few students mention musical tickets already! We are not ready to start
ticket sales yet - you will hear more later in June - but please keep your calendars
open for August 3-4, 2018! The Dixon Center at Lee University looks a little more
like a movie theater with elevated seating, so I do not think there is a bad seat in the
house!
We have many administrative activities happening in the midst of our Space Camp
Summer:
you will read inside about the Individualized Life Plans coming home this week
and options for meetings later in the summer,
our reaccreditation site visit will occur the end of August,
and we are always mindfully in pursuit of the goals and objectives in our Strategic Plan.
The train keeps moving, and we are thrilled to be adding more passengers along the
way! Thank you for your referrals! Please feel free to reach out with questions and
ideas.
Shannon Clark, CPA
Executive Director
423) 364-4237 (cell)

Welcome to Space Camp!
What fun we have had blasting off into our summer space adventures! Thus far, Mrs. Cassie and I
have led a camp focused on our Solar System. We studied all of the components of our solar system
with a special focus on stars and the sun! We ended the week creating galaxy jars and timelines
focused on Space Exploration.
That week was followed by Mr. Martin’s and Mr. Jim’s camp focused on the planets in our solar system.
Through interactive activities and research, the students focused on learning the distance of each planet
from the sun and researching details about each of the planets. To close out the month of May, Mrs.
Anna will be teaching about moons.
Coming up on June 4-7, students can be looking forward to learning about Life in Space with Mr. Allen
and Mr. Jim! The students will learn about life on the space station; with a special focus on food in
space! During the week, students will also focus on what goes into building rockets. (*This differs from
the summer calendar provided in May.)
During the week of June 11-14, students will participate in Astronaut Training with Mrs. Leah. They will focus on what
types of physical training astronauts go through in order to prepare to live in space; this will include a day at pool where the
students will practice doing things in “zero gravity”.
It will be time to train for our upcoming Challenger Center Mission during the week of June 18-21! Mrs. Jeanette is busily
designing a camp to prepare our astronauts with the skills they will need during our Mission to Mars, which will take place
on the afternoon of June 29th at the UTC Challenger Center. Finally, we will close out space camp with a week of Space Art
with Mrs. Sarah!
——————————————Upcoming Field Trips —————————–————–—
Field trips in June are always fun as we take time to enjoy the summer season and the beautiful land that surrounds the
Cleveland area!
6/8/18: Mennonite Market & Picnic- We encourage students to bring cash to buy produce, cookies, breads, and/or jams
from the local Delano Mennonite Market! Afterwards, we will picnic at Gee Creek where students can relax and dip their
toes in the water of the Hiwassee River.
6/22/18: Dam Deli & White Water Center- We will dine out at the Ocoee Dam Deli (students will purchase their meal)
and then head up to explore the White Water Center on the Ocoee River.
Prospective Students
We have had several prospective student tours during the month of May. Thank you to all of the families and
students that continue to share our story. We are excited to share that Kaitlynn F. has joined us for her probationary period. Kaitlynn is a recent graduate of Cleveland High School! Please join us in welcoming Kaitlynn and her family during upcoming events.
~Ms. Stephanie
Individualized Life Plans
Within this packet, you should find a copy of your student’s Individualized Life Plan Progress Report. As always, if you have
any questions, ideas, or concerns, please feel free to reach out to Mrs. Cassie or me.
During the summer, we will be compiling the data collected during the past year in order to update each student’s present
levels and will begin putting together a rough draft of ideas for goals and objectives for the upcoming year. Your input is always welcome. Be on the lookout for these rough drafts to come home during July.
With the musical moving to the beginning of August, and our reaccreditation visit occurring the last week of August, our
typical timeline for annual Individualized Life Plan reviews and updates will need to be different. This year, families will have
the opportunity to select from a few methods for holding their annual ILP meetings.
~Via Written Correspondence: The family may choose to go over the ILP at home and send back their thoughts in
writing; we can return the document back and forth until the team agrees with the goals and objectives set and sign
off their approval.
~Via Phone or Facetime Conference: This will be like the typical meeting, just held via electronic communication.
~In-Person ILP Meetings
Look for more information regarding setting up ILP meetings in July.

Wow! It turns out that volleyball is a huge hit around
the Trousdale School campus! We had so much fun
learning volleyball together, and the students loved it
so much that they even put together pick-up games
of volleyball during their breaks! To cap off our
month of volleyball, we had so much fun going to
Lee University and playing on their outdoor court!
We have also enjoyed putt-putting this summer! Our friend
Lamar and his team at the Cleveland Country Club always go
to so much trouble to make our experience special. Following
several weeks of practice, we competed in our 2018 Trousdale
School Putt-Putt Tournament. Congratulations to Anthony and
Amanda for having the lowest score and for coming in first
place in their divisions—and way to go, Josie and Anthony, for
each getting a hole-in-one!
Because of musical practice taking place in the gym, we will not have Physical Education
this summer. We will still have personal training twice a week, assisted this summer by Mrs.
Cassie! Also, my Astronaut Training Camp will no doubt be full of physical activity!
Students, don’t forget to drink water throughout the
day and at home, especially since it is so hot! Your
body will thank you for the hydration!
~Mrs. Leah

Students will be taking a break from vocational lab during the summer, but the vocational team will still be observing workers each month! During the month of May,
students worked so hard outside getting the garden beds
ready for new plants and vegetables! Students also
helped prune and weed the front of the building to keep
it looking beautiful!
Meg would like to thank those that sent in money for Red Nose Day!

I’m so excited for summertime! In addition to beautiful weather, swimming, and overflowing vegetable gardens…
summer means Space Camp at Trousdale School! I’ve planned some exciting space-themed projects for our week
of Space Art. Get those imaginations ready to make some aliens, spray-paint galaxies, and blend pastel planets! If
you would like to volunteer to help with Art Camp (June 25th-28th), please contact me or Mrs. Anna.
In the last weeks of the Spring semester, we pulled out all the beautiful marbled material
from Lolly Durant’s visit and began transforming it into usable goods. Students turned their
marbled paper into beautiful stationery. The leftover scraps were used to embellish a selfportrait collage. Also, we are in the process of cutting the marbled fabric into shapes to make
throw pillows. Students also had fun recently in art-themed electives, such as our Paper
Flowers class. Below, our students show off the paper roses they constructed.
One of my favorite activities this spring was our “Cuatro de Mayo” celebration.
Staff designed a cooking day to help students build a repertoire of simple recipes
they could make independently at home and contribute to the family meal. We
chose a Mexican food theme, since this activity fell on the day before Cinco de
Mayo. (And, let’s be honest, who doesn’t like Mexican food?) Recipes were chosen
carefully so that students could replicate them at home: a crock pot cheese dip,
simple baked chicken flavored with jarred salsa, browned meat flavored with taco
seasoning, canned beans “dressed up” with some added spices, Spanish rice from
the directions on the Zatarain’s box… and of course, lots of guacamole. Students
did 100% of the cooking, table preparation, and clean up. Students also received a
copy of all the recipes we made. So parents, the next time you need a queso dip to
take to a sports party, or some flavorful rice to add to your evening meal—your
student can make it!
Looking forward to an awesome summer!
~Mrs. Sarah
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1

2

8:15-10:15 Book
Club/Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Musical
12:00-1:00 Lunch

25— Sarah R.

1:00-4:00 Musical

Rehearsal &
Movie Day!
3

4

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:00 Drama games
11:00-12:00 Math Lab
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Living in
Space

10

11

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:00 Drama games
11:00-12:00 Math Lab
12:00-1:00 Picnic Lunch
1:00-4:00 Astronaut
Training: Swimming at
Cleveland Country
Club
17

18

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:00 Drama games
11:00-12:00 Math Lab
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Mission
Training

24
/
31

25

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:00 Drama games
11:00-12:00 Math Lab
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Art

5

8:15-9:15 Technology
9:15-10:15 Gardening/ Personal Training
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Trousdale
Gazette/Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Living in Space

12

8:15-9:15 Technology
9:15-10:15 Gardening/ Personal Training
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Trousdale
Gazette/Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Astronaut Training

19

8:15-9:15 Technology
9:15-10:15 Gardening/ Personal Training
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Trousdale
Gazette/Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Mission
Training

26

8:15-9:15 Technology
9:15-10:15 Gardening/ Personal Training
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Trousdale
Gazette/Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Art

6

8:15-9:15 Brain Games
9:15-10:15 Audio Books and
Correspondence/Writing
Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Art & Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Living in Space

13

8:15-9:15 Brain Games
9:15-10:15 Audio Books and
Correspondence/Writing
Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Art & Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Astronaut Training

20

8:15-9:15 Brain Games
9:15-10:15 Audio Books and
Correspondence/Writing
Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Art & Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Mission
Training

27

8:15-9:15 Brain Games
9:15-10:15 Audio Books and
Correspondence/Writing
Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Art & Music
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Art

7

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Gardening/Life
Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Living in Space

14

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Gardening/Life
Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Astronaut Training

21

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Gardening/Life
Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Mission
Training

28

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Gardening/Life
Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:30 Musical
2:30-4:00 Space Art

8

9

8:15-10:15 Book
Club/Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-4:00 Mennonite

Market and Picnic

15

8:15-10:15 Book
Club/Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Musical
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-4:00 Bowling

Leisure Time!

16

at

22

23

8:15-10:15 Book
Club/Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Musical
11:30-4:00 Dining

Out: Ocoee Dam
Deli & Whitewater
Center!

29

8:15-10:15 Book
Club/Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Musical
12:00-1:00 Picnic Lunch
1:00-4:00

Challenger
Center Space
Mission!

30

Stephanie and I are hard at work updating ILPs and entering students’ data this summer! I am so pleased at all of the progress that our students have made. Stephanie and I are so proud of all the work the students put in and how proud they are
when they make growth or learn something new.
I was pleased to begin our Space Camp with Stephanie this summer, and the students are having so much fun! We covered a
variety of topics about the solar system: planets, rotate vs. revolve, orbit, stars, space exploration, etc. The students loved
making crafts, such as galaxy jars and cut-out constellations. With Stephanie, they explored the rotation of the earth and how
day and night works. They also loved helping put the Space Camp bulletin board together—all while learning
about the placement of the planets and how they orbit the sun.
The garden is really coming together; the students have enjoyed planting and doing all of the maintenance that
comes with preparing the garden at the beginning of the season. The garden will be especially big this year with
the addition of two new raised beds to use! Sarah Bradley and I look forward to working with the students and
enjoying many vegetables from the garden this summer.
~Mrs. Cassie

I was elected to the National Association of Private Special Education Centers (NAPSEC) Board of
Directors for a three year term (2018 – 2020) earlier this year. The Board of Directors’ May meeting happens
in conjunction with the NAPSEC Legislative Day, which is an annual event for NAPSEC members to meet
with congressional members to discuss issues. Legislative Day has been occurring for over thirty years! It began as a means to ensure Congress knew who we were and what role we played in the educational system.
When government issues impact NAPSEC members, we present our view in the meetings to educate Congress on how the issues would impact private special education.
I scheduled appointments with Representative Scott DesJarlais, Representative
Chuck Fleischmann, and Senator Lamar Alexander. Unfortunately, Congress was
not in session, so I met with education staff members. Sherry Kolbe, NAPSEC Executive Director, and Shawn Kurrelmeier-Lee, NAPSEC Consultant, escorted me to my
first two appointments to provide guidance since it was my first time. Since Trousdale
School does not receive federal funds, there were no specific financial issues to discuss
impacting the school. I did, however, share information about Trousdale School— a brief history, our vision and mission,
students we serve, vocational highlights, and the future residential plans.
Our primary issue was funding the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). As you may know,
IDEA is the federal law that supports special education and related service programming for children and
youth with disabilities. It was originally known as the Education of Handicapped Children Act, passed in 1975.
In 1990, amendments to the law were passed, effectively changing the name to IDEA. In 1997 and again in
2004, additional amendments were passed to ensure equal access to education. When IDEA became law in
1975, it stated that the Federal Government would provide 40% of the funding needed to support the cost of
services for students with disabilities. (The balance would be split by respective states funding 40% and the
local district funding 20%.) That amount has fluctuated over the years and is currently at 15%. The amount
of support provided has never come close to the authorized commitment. The lack of appropriate funding then forces
state and local government to use their tax dollars to make up for the inadequate funding amount that the Federal Government provides. Finally, we made a plea to support H.R. 2902/S. 2542 – IDEA Full Funding Act which makes the Federal
Government honor its original commitment to provide 40% of IDEA funding.
We presented two packets of information. First, the NAPSEC packet included information regarding Child Find, Full Educational Opportunity Goal, Least Restrictive Environment, and more. We
also presented information regarding costs comparison to educate special needs individuals in a public versus private setting, NAPSEC outcome studies, and a continuum of alternative placements and
services. Second, the Trousdale School packet included our information sheet, a Summer
Nights program and DVD, and of course, one of Susan Turner’s custom-made cards!

Susan’s card

The day concluded with a reception/dinner to celebrate Sherry Kolbe, who is retiring after 28 years at the
helm of NAPSEC. Several past presidents and guests shared many stories, and some were quite comical. On
Friday, the Board of Directors meeting focused on hiring the new NAPSEC Executive Director. I also took a
few moments to visit a few government agencies.
I greatly appreciate the time and support afforded me to represent Trousdale School in Washington, D.C. It is
an opportunity I never imagined would be possible. Thank you!
~Mr. Allen

Alice Rogers
Allen Clark
Anna Munford
Cassie Jones
Jeanette Young
Jim Whetmore
Kate Bosch
Leah Wilson
Marilyn Sherlin
Martin Cox
Sarah Bradley
Shannon Clark
Stephanie Royer

Teacher and Driver (PT)
Administrative Director
Administrative Coordinator
Teacher
Specialized Instructor
Job Coach and Campus Services
Specialized Instructor and Driver (PT)
Teacher and Vocational Coordinator
Nurse and Performing Arts Coordinator (PT)
Facilities Manager, Job Coach, and Driver
Specialized Instructor
Executive Director
Lead Teacher

Our Vision:
Learning for Life
Our Mission:
Trousdale School serves high functioning adults
with intellectual disabilities by providing academics,
life skills, and occupational development for the purpose
of learning independence.

Tom Johnson
Christin Rose

Judy Johnson
David Johnson

·July 2-6—Summer Break

Trousdale School admits students to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, age, genetic information and
veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

·August 3-4—Trousdale School Musical

Lookouts Game!

At the end of April, we had “Uncle Billy”
Cabrera come out and teach us some awesome line dancing skills! What a blast!

